Royal Borough of Greenwich

Learning Disability Partnership Board
8th October 2020
Virtual meeting on Zoom

Who was there

What they do

Ravi De Silva
Jason McCulloch

MP for Moving On (co-chair)
Lead Commissioner, Royal
Borough of Greenwich (co-chair)
MP for Health
MP for Jobs and Activities
MP for Safeguarding
MP for Housing
MP for Choice and Control
Councillor for Health & Adults
Services
Advocacy in Greenwich
Day Opportunities Resource
Manager
Advocacy in Greenwich
Greenwich CCG

Debbie Hosten
Lorraine Mason
Tommy Weller
Leon Franklin
Mark Bugg
Miranda Williams
Anita Rickard
Claire Monmirelle
Julie Burns
Sharfraz Soobratty
Alix Laws
Terry De Willers
Sally Ettridge
Angela Gibbons
Fiona Apio-Matanda
Matthew Onyemah
Vicky Tantony
Lavinia Parker
Avril Martin
Liz Ctajar
Helen Smith
Sasha Wheatley
Desmond Smullen
John Fox

Project Officer Health and Adults
service
Work Train Greenwich
Greenwich Mencap
Greenwich Living Options
GLLaB
Community Learning Disability
Team
Advocacy in Greenwich
Housing Strategy Officer
Carer Representative
Volunteer Centre Greenwich
Unity Works – The Camden Society
Shared Lives Team Manager
Social Care Assessor (CLDT)
Transitions Co-ordinator

Lee Walker
Sarah McClinton
Alain Lodge
Alexia Fergus
Terri Looker
Rachel Branagan

Health Team manager CLDT
Director for Health & Adults
Services
Public Health
Adults Social Care Team
Greenwich Mencap
Occupational Therapist

Who said Sorry I Can’t Come
Sarah Walters
Michelle Martin
Leanna Louisy

Commissioning Officer
Volunteers Centre Greenwich
Day Opportunities Administrator
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Co-Chairs

Ravi MP for Moving On and
Lead Commissioner Jason
McCulloch Co-Chaired the
meeting.

1. Introductions and Apologies
Ravi and Jason welcomed everyone to the meeting.

2. Ground Rules
Ravi went through the ground rules and Mark reminded
everyone about hands, face and space:
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3. Welcome to Councillor Miranda Williams
Councillor Miranda Williams thanked
everyone for inviting her to the
meeting. She said she would like to
be called Miranda in this meeting.
Miranda

said

she

has

been

a

councillor for 10 years and a cabinet
member for 6 years.

4. What was said at the last meeting and jobs
people said they would do.
Jason said the last meeting was a
long time ago. He updated people
about the last meeting and jobs that
people said they would do.
• The Terms of Reference was
updated by the MPs.
• Desmond is the new lead for
Choice and Control.
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• Jason will talk to Peter about a
co-lead for Tommy – Keeping
Safe.
• No one talked to Avril about
her complaint. Jason will look
into it.
• Matthew and Claire spoke
about day opportunities
• Jason talked about Golden
Lane.
• The Big Health Week is in
November 2020.
• Avril asked Jason who was
working to advocate for
people with a learning
disability. Jason said POhWER.
They won the contract. Avril
said people were not happy
that Advocacy in Greenwich
were no longer advocating for
service users as they know
them well.
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5. Health and Adult Services Vision
Sarah said she has been working at
Greenwich Council for a year. She
has not met many services users
because of Covid. She said it has
been a hard time for everyone, but
they are all working together to
make things better. Sarah wants to
work with Miranda to make things
better in Health and Adults services.
Sarah asked people what they think
and how they have coped during
lockdown.
People said they have helped friends
and family.
They have gone for walks.
Sarah

asked

everyone

important right now.
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what

is

People

said

day

opportunities,

health, transport, having choices to
do things, jobs, supporting people to
feel ok, being good to people,
making sure everyone can use
technology.
GLLab said they are starting a new
service to support people.
Liz said Volunteer Centre Greenwich
have been asking people how they
feel.
The MPs are trying to think of other
ways to ask people with a learning
disability what they think.
The Carers Centre are phoning
carers.
Day opportunities are supporting
people on Zoom to do their reviews.
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6. Day Services and Transport
Claire

said

in

opportunities

March

the

buildings

day

closed

because of Coronavirus.
Day Opportunities staff have been
supporting people in other ways. They
have been going for walks, telephone
calls activity packs and daily Zoom
activities.
Some families have said they do not
want support.
Day

services

people

will

community

will
have

with

change.
support
direct

Some
in

the

payments.

There will not be as many centres for
people to go to.
Service users with complex needs will
get support.
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Claire said they know friends are
important and they will think about
how people can meet up with friends.
Terri from Mencap said families are not
happy with the changes.
Terri said the decisions about the
changes are not clear. She thinks that
Danny Thorpe is wrong about Sherard
Road. She said Sherard Road has lots
of big rooms for people to use.
Claire told everyone that they had
asked families and some families did
not want to go to day services at the
moment.
Claire said that Danny wants things to
be better for people with a learning
disability in the community.
Service

users

and

family

will

be

involved in their reviews. Staff will
support people to make sure they
have choices.
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Tall Trees and Tops will be closed for 6
months. Families and Services users do
not want to go back until it is safe.
CLDT are using the building.
Day opportunities transport is not
running now.
Reviews will decide what transport
people need.
Children’s transport is still running as it
is a different service to adult’s
transport.
Jobs to do
• Jason McCulloch to talk to transport
and arrange a meeting with Sarah
and the MPs
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7. MP Update and Priority Reports

MP Update -What we have been doing in
lockdown:
Questionnaire:
Debbie

told

everyone

that

the

MPs made a questionnaire for people
with

learning

disabilities

living

in

residential homes to find out how they
were coping in lockdown.
Debbie said the form was sent to 19
homes. We had 13 sent back.
Ravi said that people felt
angry, worried and sad. People
said lockdown was boring and they
had nothing to do.
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People said what they were doing
in lockdown. Activities, watching TV
and talking to people.
Leon said people could talk to their
families and friends. More people used
the phone. Not many people used
Zoom. People do not like wearing
masks. Leon told everyone that the
report will be ready soon.
Equality and Equity Charter:
Debbie said that the MPs had asked
for the form in easy read.
The MPs filled in the form about living in
the community.
The MPs did not think the form was in
Easy Read.
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MP Meetings:
Tommy said the MPs had not been into
the office because of Coronavirus.
Tommy said MPs have been working
from home on Zoom.

Have your
say

Tommy told everyone that the MPs
want to talk to people with a learning
disability and tell the big bosses what
they said.

Coronavirus:
Lorraine

said

that

Coronavirus

has stopped the MPs meeting people
in Citizen Forums.
Lorraine said that sometimes it’s hard
on Zoom and some people with a
learning disability find it hard to use.
Lorraine told everyone that the MPs
are thinking of different ways to work
with people.
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Lorraine said she misses meeting with
the big bosses.
Workplan:
Mark said the MPs made a workplan.
All the MPs decided what they wanted
to do for the future.
We want to know how people with
learning disabilities are feeling.

MP Priority Reports
Health
Debbie said she had met with Sharfraz
on Teams. They talked about the
Health sub group and annual health
checks being cancelled.
Debbie asked Sharfraz about the Big
Health Week. Debbie said she will be
asking people at the Big Health Week
about their GPs.
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Jobs and Activities
Lorraine told everyone that she met
with Claire at Sherard Road, talked to
her on Zoom.
They talked about the Jobs and
Activities subgroup. Lorraine said she
has been talking to Claire about, jobs,
day services, activities.

Choice and Control
Mark said he met his co-lead Des on
Zoom and talked to him on the phone.
Mark told everyone that they talked
about transport and day services.
Mark said people are not happy.
Mark also said they talked about Track
and

Trace

opportunities.
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and

people

missing

Housing
Leon said he met with Jason and
talked about a meeting for housing.
They talked about new houses for
people with a learning disability. We
will find out what people want in their
new houses and how they feel.
Jason said he had talked to Leon
about a new building that will have 10
homes for people with a leaning
disability. He is hoping this will be ready
next year.

Keeping Safe
Tommy said he met Alan from Metro
GAD on Zoom to talk about Hate
Crime Week. Tara from the Police will
be talking to the MPs about Hate
Crime.
Tommy will find out what people with a
learning disability think about Hate
Crime. I want people to keep safe.
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Moving On
Ravi said he met with John Fox on
Zoom. He had a meeting with Charlton
Park on Zoom to talk about Moving on.
John Fox said he has met with Ravi a
couple of times on Zoom. He is hoping
that Ravi can set up more meetings
with Charlton Park.

8. Carers Report
Avril asked if there will be someone
from

care

homes

at

the

next

Partnership Board.
Avril said that carers feel they have
been forgotten during the lockdown.
Because

the

centres

are

closed

parent/carers are providing carer 24
hours a day.
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Avril said thank you for helping her with
her shopping as she doe not feel safe
to go out.
Service

users

are

missing

day

opportunities, but parent and carers
do not want people in their homes
because of Coronavirus.
Carers do not trust the council. They
think they council will cut services.
Danny Thorpe said Sherard Road was
not a nice building. He said Bexley
Road is better.

What people said about the Carers Report
Jason said he hopes to have a
Providers Forum soon
Jason would like some of the buildings
to change. He would like extra care for
people who may be finding it hard in
their own home.
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Jason said Covid-19 has been hard for
families and carers. He told Avril that
he would like her or other carers to join
a Zoom meeting for Carers Stake
holder Group
Matthew from CLDT said he would like
to set up a welfare telephone number
for carers and services user. He knows
that some people are not coping well.
The Hydro Pool is still closed. There
needs to be checks done on the pool
to make sure it is safe for people to use.
Services users will all have a review
before any changes are made to their
care packages.
Bexley Road is now a council building.
The council will be deciding how to use
the building.
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• Jason will ask a person from the Providers
Forum to come to the Partnership Board
Meeting.

9. Anything else
No one had anything else to say

10. Goodbye
The next meeting will be in 2021 on Zoom
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